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NVspin.  isschemeenabledemploymentof’ACmagnetic eldsensing
scheme’inimagingsampleswithstaticandspatiallyvaryingmagnetizations.
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magneticforcemicroscopy[  ],scanningHallprobemicroscopy[  ],
superconductinginterferencedevices[  ],andmagneticresonanceforce




 Figure 1.1.1: Nitrogen-vacancy color centers in diamond. (a) Level diagram
of a single nitrogen-vacancy center in diamond. (b) Optically detected elec-
tron spin resonance as a function of magnetic ﬁelds along NV axis.
havebeenproposedasapromisingsystemfornanoscalemagnetic eld
sensing[ ,  ,  ,  ]. Ithasbeenshown,bothexperimentallyandtheoretically,
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 eNVcenterisapointdefectsindiamondconsistingofasubstitutional
nitrogenwithavacancyinitsnearestneighborla icesite(Fig. . . a).  e
 negativelychargedstateformsaspintripletintheorbitalgroundstate.  e
crystal eldsplitsthesespinsublevels,resultinginthems = stateinthelowest
energystate,andthems =± sublevelsli edby .  GHz. Anadditionally
appliedexternalmagnetic eldsplitsthems =± sublevels,whichisolatesan






NV’sspinstates[ ,  ,  ],wherethems =± statessplitinproportiontothe
magnetic eldalongtheN-Vaxis.  isZeemanenergyshi canbereadout
optically. Opticallydetectedelectronspinresonancespectra[  ](ESR),for
instance,canbeusedformagnetic eldsensing,asspinresonancefrequencies
shi proportionaltoexternalmagnetic elds(Fig. . . b). Awell-established
methodologytopreciselydetermineZeemanshi sistomonitorchangesinspin
precession,aswidelyusedinspin-basedmagnetometerssuchasatomicvapor
cells[  ].  istypeofapproachusesaRamsey-typemeasurement
sequence[  ],whereadditionallyaccumulatedphaseφ = γBτ (γ = geμB=~is
thegyromagneticratioofanelectronspin)duringa xedevolutiontimeτ
re ectsthelocalmagnetic eldB(Fig. . . a).  isaccumulatedphaseis
convertedtoapopulationdiﬀerence,whichcanbereadoutviaNV’s










Cisthe uorescencecontrastbetweenthespinstatesms = andms = ,Nisthe
 Figure 1.1.2: Magnetic ﬁeld sensing with NV centers. (a) Magnetic ﬁeld de-
tection scheme with ESR pulse sequences. Measurement of static magnetic
ﬁeld is based on a Ramsey pulse sequence (top). The measurement starts
with preparing an NV spin’s state to an equal superposition of ms=0 and
ms=1 (or -1) by applying π/2-pulse. During a free evolution time, τ, phase
is accumulated in proportion to the ﬁeld. The second π/2-pulse converts the
phase to the population of the NV’s spin state, which then can be measured
through spin-dependent ﬂuorescence. Sensitivity of this measurement is lim-
ited by the coherence time of the Ramsey sequence. An echo-based pulse se-
quence can improve the magnetic ﬁeld sensitivity (bottom), provided that it
measures AC magnetic ﬁeld with its period matched to the total free evolution
time. It allows for a longer free evolution time by prolonging the coherence
time. (b) Electron spin coherence times of an NV center in high-purity dia-
mond. The ﬁgures are adapted with permission from Reference [14]. ©2006.
American Association for the Advanced of Science. The coherence time in
Hahn echo signal (242 μs) is two orders of magnitude longer than the coher-
ence time of Ramsey signal ( 2 μs).
 numberofNVcentersparticipatinginthemeasurement,and τopt istheoptimal
evolutiontime,whichwouldnormallybedeterminedbyNV’sphasecoherence
time.  ecoherencetime,otherwiselimitedbyenvironmental uctuations,can
beextendedbyordersofmagnitude,usingdecouplingsequencessuchasa
Hahn-echosquence[  ,  ](Fig. . . b). Usingthesetechniques,o enreferred
as‘ACsensingschemes’,anNVcenterbecomessensitiveonlytoalternating

























ion-implantation[  ]anddelta-doping[  ],canbereadilyapplicabletocreate
NVcentersatfewnanometerpositionaccuracy.
 Figure 1.2.1: Scanning magnetometry with a single NV center. (a)
Schematic of scanning NV magnetometry. (b) Schematic of an AFM probe
with diamond nanocrystal containing a single NV center. (c) Spatial im-
age of a magnetic ﬁeld proﬁle from a magnetic structure acquired by a dia-
mond nanocrystal probe. The images are adapted with permission from Refer-
ence [4]. ©2008. Nature Publishing Group.
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AnaturalapproachtoimplementnanoscalemagnetometrywithasingleNV
centerisutilizingscanningprobetechniquewiththeNVcenterresidingatthe
endofthetip[  ,  ](Fig. . . a). Inthiscon guration,awell-established
atomicforcemicroscopy(AFM)techniqueallowsforbringingthesensingNVto
asampleofinterestinnanometerscale. Inaddition,tocollectspin-dependent




imaging.  e rstscanningNVmagnetometerwasimplementedbyusing
commerciallyavailablediamondnanocrystalshostingasingleNVcentergra ed


























Hz)andnanoscalespatialresolution(≈   nm)were






spatialresolutionusingmagnetic eldgradients[  ]isdiscussedinChapter . In
thisexperiment,wedemonstratedthatidenticalproximalNVspinsbecome
spectrallydistinguishableunderstrongmagnetic eldgradients,allowingfor
 selectivemanipulationofthespinsatdistantlocations.  ismethodwasapplied
tospatiallyimageopticallyirresolvableproximalNVspins.
Finally,inChapter ,experimentalstudyofcoupledsystemofanNVspinand
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 enitrogen-vacancy(NV)defectcenterindiamondhaspotentialapplications
innanoscaleelectricandmagnetic eldsensing[ ,  ,  ,  ,  ],single-photon
microscopy[  ,  ],quantuminformationprocessing[  ],and











ensureslongNVspincoherencetimes(   μs),enhancedcollectioneﬃciencies
ofNV uorescenceduetowaveguiding,andmechanicalrobustnessofthedevice
(severalweeksofscanningtime). Weareabletoimagemagneticdomainswith






groundstatethatoﬀersexcellentmagnetic[  ]andelectric[  ] eldsensing
capabilities.  eremarkableperformanceoftheNVcenterinsuchspin-based
sensingschemes,istheresultofthelongNVspincoherencetime[ ],combined
witheﬃcientopticalspinpreparationandreadout[  ].  esepropertiespersist
fromcryogenictemperaturestoambientconditions,whichdistinguishestheNV
centerfromothersystemsproposedasquantumsensorssuchassingle




scanningprobetips[ ,  ]. Althoughusedsuccessfullyinthepast,thisapproach
suﬀersfromthepoorsensingperformanceofnanocrystal-basedNVcenters,for
whichthespincoherencetimesaretypicallyordersofmagnitudeshorterthanfor
NVsinbulkdiamond[  ]. Here,wepresentanovelapproachthatovercomes
thesedrawbacksandtherebyrealizesthefullpotentialofbulkNV-basedsensing
schemesinthescanninggeometryrelevantfornanoscaleimaging. Inparticular,
wehavedevelopedamonolithic‘scanningNVsensor’(Fig. . . a),whichusesa
  diamondnanopillarasthescanningprobe,withanindividualNVcenter
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Figure  . . bshowsarepresentativescanningelectronmicroscope(SEM)image
ofasingle-crystallinediamondscanningprobecontainingasingleNVcenter
within   nmofitstip. Topreparesuchdevices,aseriesoffabricationstepsare
performedsequentially,includinglow-energyionimplantationforNVcreation,
severalsuccessivelyalignedelectron-beamlithographystepsandreactiveion
etching[  ]. Anessentialelementtothissequenceisthefabricationof
micrometer-thin,single-crystallinediamondslabsthatformthebasisofthe
scanningprobedeviceshowninFig. . . b. Adetaileddescriptionofthe
fabricationprocedureoftheseslabsandtheresultingdevicescanbefoundinthe
Supplementarysection . . . Ourscanningdiamondnanopillarshavetypical
diametersof    nmandlengthsof µmandarefabricatedon
few-micrometer-sizeddiamondplatformsthatareindividuallya achedtoatomic
forcemicroscope(AFM)tipsforscanning(seeFig. . . bandSupp. . . for
detailsofthea achingprocess). Ourfabricationprocedure(Fig. . . c)allows
forhighlyparallelprocessing,asshowninthearrayofdiamonddevicesdepicted
intheSEMimageinFig. . . d. Closeto   ofthediamondnanopillarsinour
samplescontainsingle,negativelychargedNVcenters. Otherdevicescontain
morethanoneNV,oroneNVinacharge-neutralstate,whichisunsuitablefor
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Figure 2.2.1: Experimental set-up and probe fabrication for the scan-
ning NV sensor. (a) Schematic of the set-up, consisting of a combined op-
tical and atomic force microscope (AFM). We use a 532 nm laser (green ar-
rows) to address the scanning NV center through its red ﬂuorescence (red
arrows). The scanning NV center resides in a diamond nanopillar (inset) and
its proximity to the sample is maintained by means of AFM feedback. (b)
SEM image of a single-crystalline diamond nanopillar probe (false color coded
in red) with a single NV center in its tip (see Fig. 2.3.1). (c) Brief depiction
of the fabrication process for scanning single-crystalline diamond NV sensors.
Electron-beam lithography is used to deﬁne nanopillars and platforms from the
top and bottom sides of a few-micrometer thin diamond membrane. Patterns
are then transferred to the diamond by reactive ion etching. (d) SEM image
of a ﬁnalized array of diamond platforms with nanopillars. In all panels, dotted
rectangles highlight diamond nanopillars.
  photoncountratesandlongestspincoherencetimesandmountthesesingle-NV
nanopillarsontoAFMtipstoyieldthe nalizedscanningprobeshowninthe
SEMpictureinFig. . . b. Wenotethatthesescanningdeviceswerefabricated
froma[   ]-orienteddiamondcrystal,resultinginNVorientationand
magnetic- eldsensingalonganaxistiltedby  . °fromthenanopillardirection.
TousethescanningNVsensorandcharacterizeitsbasicspinandoptical
properties,weusedacombinedconfocalandatomicforcemicroscopeas




= . ). MicrowaveradiationforcoherentNVspinmanipulationwasapplied
usingagoldbondingwirea achedinproximitytotheNVcenter(see
Supp. . . ).
 .  C                       NV                   -
               
Figure  . . ashowsaconfocalscanundergreenlaserillumination(excitation
wavelength,   nm)ofatypicalsinglescanningNVdevice.  ebrightphoton
emissionemergingfromthenanopillar(whitecircle)originatesfromasingleNV
center,asindicatedbythepronounceddipinthephoton-autocorrelation
measurement(Fig.  . . b)andthecharacteristicsignatureofopticallydetected
NVelectron-spinresonance(ESR)[  ](Fig. . . c),allobtainedonthesame
device. Importantly,wecon rmthatphotonwaveguidingthroughthe
nanopillar[ ]persistsdespitethecloseproximityoftheNVtothetipofour
fabricatednanopillardevices. Forexample,thedatainFig.  . . cwereobtained
at    μWexcitationpoweranddemonstratesingleNVcountsapproaching
 :  ·     countspersecond(c.p.s.) anapproximately vefoldincreasein
detected uorescenceintensitycomparedtoanNVobservedundersimilar
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Figure 2.3.1: A single NV center in a scanning diamond nanopillar. (a)
Confocal image of red ﬂuorescence from a single-crystalline diamond probe
(see side view SEM image in Fig. 2.2.1b). Fluorescence counts are normal-
ized to I  =  :  ·     c.p.s. The encircled bright feature stems from ﬂuores-
cence of a single NV center in the nanopillar. b, Photon autocorrelation mea-
surement (g (τ)) for NV ﬂuorescence in the scanning nanopillar device. Data
with g  < 0.5 (grey-shaded region) demonstrate the presence of a single pho-
ton emitter in the nanopillar. (c) Optically detected ESR identiﬁes the single
emitter in the nanopillar as an NV center. The two possible NV spin transi-
tions [30] are split by the NV electron Zeeman splitting 2γNVBNV, where γNV
= 2.8 MHz/ G is the NV gyromagnetic ratio and BNV is the magnetic ﬁeld
along the NV axis (here, BNV ￿ 103 G). (d) Spin-echo measurement for the
NV center in the diamond nanopillar device. The envelope ﬁtted to the char-
acteristic NV spin-echo decay (see Supp. 2.7.3) yields the NV spin coherence
time of T  = 74.8 μs. Data in panels b–d were all taken on the same device.
Green excitation power: 100 μW in b–d, and 400 μW in a.








essential gureofmeritforapplicationsinmagnetic eldimaging[  ]and
quantuminformationprocessing[  ]. UsingaHahn-echopulsesequence,we
measuredthecharacteristicsingleNVcoherencedecay[  ]showninFig.
 . . d;fromthedecayenvelopewededuceaspincoherencetimeof
T  =   :  μs. WenotethatthisT -timeisconsistent[  ]withthedensityof
implantednitrogenions(  ·      cm− )andconcludethatourdevicefabrication
procedurefullypreservesNVspincoherence. Combiningmeasurementsofthe
T -timewiththe uorescencecountrateandNVspinreadoutcontrastas
obtainedinFig. . . ,weobtainamaximal’AC’magnetic eldsensitivity[  ]of
  nT/
√
Hzatafrequencyof  kHzand(basedondatainFig. . . c)anda
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TocharacterizetheresolvingpowerofthescanningNVsensor,weimageda
nanoscalemagneticmemorymediumconsistingofbit-tracksofalternating










constantBNV = δMW=γNV,with γNV =  : MHz/GbeingtheNVgyromagnetic
ratio. WesimultaneouslyacquiredtwosuchimagesbyapplyingsidebandstoωNV
withδMW = ±  MHz(darkandbrightarrowsinFig. . . c). Normalizationof
thepixelvaluesinthetwodatasetsthendirectlyprovidedamapofmagnetic
 eldcontourswithpositiveandnegativevaluesofBNV (here,withBNV = ± G)
andatthesametimehelpedtorejectlow-frequencynoise. Fig. . . ashowsa
resultingscanningNVmagnetometryimageoftwostripesofmagneticbits
(indicatedbythewhitedashedlines)withbit-spacingsof   nmand  nm.  e
shapeoftheobserveddomainsiswellreproducedbycalculatingtheresponseof
theNVmagnetometertoanidealizedsamplewithrectangularmagneticdomains
ofdimensionscorrespondingtothewri entracks(Fig. . . eandSupp. . . ).
 espatialresolutionofanNVmagnetometerisaﬀectedbythedistanceof
theNVcentertothesample.  erefore,approachingtheNVsensormoreclosely
tothemagneticsamplerevealedmagneticbitswithaveragesizesof≈   nm,as
showninFig. . . b. Wenotethatinthisimage,duetothelarge eldgradients
generatedattheboundariesbetweendomains,wecouldobservetransitions
betweenmagnetic eldlinesonlength-scalesof≈  nm(fullwidthathalf
maximumoftheline-cutinFig. . . d). AnevenfurtherdecreaseofNV-sample
distanceallowedustoimageyetsmallerdomains,≈   nminwidth(Fig.
 . . f),butwithareducedimagingcontrastcausedbystrongmagnetic elds
transversetotheNVaxis,whichoccurinclosevicinitytothesample’s
surface[  ](seeSupp. . . ). Oneofthedisadvantagesofusingaharddriveto
characterizeourtipisthatthelocalmagnetic eldsareverylargeandexceedthe
  Figure 2.4.1: Nanoscale magnetic ﬁeld imaging with the scanning NV
sensor. (a) NV magnetic ﬁeld image of bit-tracks on a magnetic memory,
highlighted by dashed white lines. We plotted normalized data, Inorm =
IMW; =IMW;  (see text and (c)), to reveal magnetic ﬁeld lines correspond-
ing to BNV = ±  G (see inset in a). Additionally, a bias magnetic ﬁeld of
BMW ≈    G was applied to determine the sign of the measured magnetic
ﬁelds. (b) Magnetic image obtained as in a, but with the NV-sample distance
decreased by an estimated    nm. Bringing the NV closer to the sample in-
creases the magnetic ﬁeld magnitude at the NV sensor, and improves the
imaging spatial resolution, allowing us to image magnetic bits, ≈    nm in
width. Approximate NV-sample distances are noted in the schematics illus-
trating the experimental conﬁguration, with the sensing NV center ﬁxed on
the optical axis and the magnetic sample scanned below the pillar. Total im-
age acquisition times were   :  minutes (   ms/pixel) for a, and   :  minutes
(   ms/pixel) for data in b, with laser powers of     μW. The color bar applies
to a and b. (c) Optically detected ESR of the sensing NV center. For mag-
netic ﬁeld imaging, we modulate an applied microwave ﬁeld between two fre-
quencies (ωMW;  =  :    GHz and ωMW;  =  :    GHz) and collect NV ﬂuores-
cence counts (IMW;  and IMW; , respectively) in synchrony with the microwave
modulation. (d) Line-cut along the white line indicated in b (averaged across
six adjacent pixels) indicating the sensor’s ability to spatially distinguish mag-
netic ﬁeld lines separated by ≈   nm (limited by the local magnetic ﬁeld gradi-
ent). (e) Calculated NV response for the experimental situation in a, assuming
a simpliﬁed magnetic sample (see Supp. 2.7.4) (f) Magnetic image as in a and
b for a diﬀerent experimental realization. Here, due to a further decrease in
the NV-sample distance, the smallest observed domains have average sizes of
   nm as determined for the six domains found in the     nm interval marked
by the blue arrows. The reduced imaging contrast in f results from the close
proximity of the NV to the sample (see text).


































































































Figure 2.5.1: Nanoscale ﬂuorescence quenching imaging of the scan-
ning NV sensor. (a) Scanning the diamond pillar over a sharp metallic tip
leads to a bright, circular feature due to sample-topography (see Supp. 2.7.8).
Positioning the metallic tip exactly at the location of the NV center (red
square), however, yields a sharp dip in NV ﬂuorescence. The illustration shows
the experimental conﬁguration used in this experiment. (b) Zoomed-in im-
age of the red square region in a. The observed ﬂuorescence quenching dip
has a spatial resolution ≈   nm. (c) AFM topography image obtained simul-
taneously with the data in b. Blue scale bars represent     nm displacement
in all directions. Image acquisition times were    minutes (    ms/pixel) and
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ToindependentlyverifytheNV’sproximitytothediamondsurface,wehave
conductedameasurementwherewescannedasharpmetallictip(<   nmin
  diameter,seeschematicinFig. . . aandSupp. . . )overtheNV-containing
pillartoimagetheNV’slocation.  eimagingcontrastconsistedofthedetected
NV uorescenceinthefar- eldchangingwhentheNVwasincloseproximityto




thediamondnanopillar.  eresultingdata(Fig. . . a)showedsignaturesofthe
topographyofthescanningdiamondnanopillar(brightringintheNV
 uorescencesignal,seeSupp. . . fordetails). Moreimportantly,however,
whilethefront-endofthediamondprobescannedoversharpmetallictip,we
observedadipinNV uorescence(redsquareinFig. . . aandzoomedimagein
Fig. . . b)whenthemetallictipwaspositionedatthelocationoftheNVcenter.
 isfeatureisnotaccompaniedbyanytopographicfeaturesandisthusa ributed
topartialquenchingofNV uorescenceduetothesharpmetallictip(see
Fig. . . candSupp. . . ).  eGaussianwidth(doublestandarddeviation)of
  : nmofthis uorescencequenchingspotwaslikelystilllimitedbythesizeof
themetallictipandthereforemarksanupperboundtoourabilitytolocalizethe
NVcenterwithinthepillar. Importantly,suchdataallowusto ndtheposition
ofthesingleNVcenterwithrespecttothetopographyofourdevice(Fig. . . c),
whichwillgreatlyfacilitateprecisealignmentofoursensingNVcenterwith
respectto(magnetic)targetsinfuturesensingandimagingapplications.
 .  D                   
 ebiggestremaininguncertaintytothedistancebetweenthescanningNV
centerandthesampleisverticalstraggleintheNVimplantationprocess,whichis




  aboutoneorderofmagnitude. Additionally,thecoherencepropertiesof
arti ciallycreatedNVcentersclosetothediamondsurfacecouldbefurther
improvedbyappropriateannealingtechniques[  ]ordynamical
decoupling[  ]whichwouldbothsigni cantlyimprovethemagneticsensing
capabilitiesofthescanningNVs. Wenotethatformagnetic eldimaging,our
currentabilitytoresolveindividualmagneticdomainsalreadyequalsthetypical




centersinultrapure,bulkdiamondsamples[  ]. Additionally,themechanical
robustnessanddurabilityofourdiamondprobes(uptoseveralweeksof
scanningwiththesametip)illustratetheadvantageofourmethodover







Forexample,ourdevicesareideallysuitedtouseasanopticalsensors[  ,  ]
andformaninterestingplatformtocoherentlycouplethescanningNVspinto
otherspinsystemssuchasphosphorusinsilicon[  ],otherNVcenters,or




   .  S                   
 . .  D                    
Deviceswerefabricatedfromasampleofhighpurity,singlecrystallinediamond
(ElementSix,electronicgradediamond,<  ppbnitrogen;thickness   μm). We
implantedthesamplewithatomicnitrogenatanenergyanddensityof keVand
  ·      cm−  (leadingtoanominalmeanNVdepthof≈   nm). Subsequent
annealingat   ◦CfortwohoursyieldedashallowlayerofNVcenterswitha
densityof≈   NVs/μm  andadepthof≈   nm. Wethenetchedthesample
fromthenon-implantedsidetoathicknessof≈   μmusingreactiveionetching
(RIE,Unaxisshu leline). Weemployedacyclicetchingrecipeconsistingofa
  minAr/Cl  [  ]etch,followedby  minofO  [  ]etchingandacooling





slab,whichde nedplatformstoholdthediamondnanopillars. A nalRIE
processtransferredtheresistpa erntothesample,andfullycutthroughthe
diamondmembranetoyieldinthestructureshowninFig. . . d.
Tomountapre-selecteddiamondplatformonanAFMtip,weusedafocused
ionbeam(FIB)system(ZeissNVision  )equippedwithananomanipulator





asshowninFig. . . b.
   . .  C                        -               
Weusedahomebuiltmicroscopecombiningoptical(confocal)imagingand
AFM. eopticalmicroscopewasbasedonalongworking-distancemicroscope
objective(MitutoyoULWDHRNIR   x, . NA). eAFMwastuning-fork
based,controlledusingcommercialelectronics(A ocubeASC   )and
mountedusingahome-builtAFMhead. BoththesampleandtheAFMhead
were xedonthree-axiscoarseand nepositioningunits(A ocubeANPxyz   




solid-statelaser(LaserGlowLRS-    -PFM-     -  )atawavelengthof
   nm. PulsedexcitationforcoherentNVspinmanipulationusedadouble-pass
acousto-opticalmodulator(AOM)setup(Isomet,AOM    C-   ). ESRwas
drivenwithamicrowavegenerator(RhodeSchwartz,SMB   A)andampli er
(MiniCircuits,ZHL-  W). emicrowave eldwasdeliveredtotheNVcenter
throughagoldbonding-wire(  μmdiameter)whichwasmountedasashort-cut
terminationtoasemi-rigidcoaxialcable.  ewirewasbroughtincloseproximity
(≈    μm)tothescanningNVtominimizetherequiredmicrowavepower. Both
themicrowavesourceandtheAOMweretimedusingacomputer-controlled
trigger-card(Spincore,PulseBlasterESR-PRO-   ).
 . .  F        -        .
ToobtaintheNVT -timeformthespin-echomeasurementpresentedin
Fig. . . d,we  edthedatatoasumofgaussianpeaks,modulatedbyadecay






 ]: ( . )
  TakingT ;n;τrev andTdec asfree  ingparameters,wefound
T  =   :  ±  :  μs,n =  :  ±  : , τrev =   :  ±  :  μsandTdec =  :  ±  :  μs
forthedatashowninFig. . . d(errorsindicate  %con denceintervalsforthe
nonlinearleastsquaresparameterestimates).





illustratedinFig. . . a. Wechosethesizesoftheloopstomatchthenominal
sizeofthemagneticbitsonthesample(bit-with   nmandbit-length   nm
and  nmforthetracksinthe gure)andsetthecurrentto mA(corresponding




Fig. . . bshowstheresultingmagnetic eldprojectionontotheNVcenterat
ascanheightof  nmabovethecurrentloops.  eNVdirectionwas
experimentallydeterminedtobealongthe([   ])crystallinedirectionofthe
diamondnanopillar(inacoordinate-systemwherex−,y−andz−correspondto












withφ = π   =   .
Finally,weusedthismagnetic- elddistributiontocalculatetheresponseof
theNVcentertoamagnetometryscanasdescribedinthemaintext. Forthis,we
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Figure 2.7.1: Simulation of NV response to bits of a magnetic mem-
ory. (a) Current distribution used to simulate the magnetic bits imaged in this
work. Red (blue) loops indicate currents of   mA in the (counter-)clockwise
direction. (b) Magnetic ﬁeld generated by the current-distribution in (a), pro-
jected on the NV axis at a height of    nm above the current loops. The NV
axis was tilted by   ◦ out of the scan-plane ([   ] crystalline direction) with
an in-plane component as illustrated by the blue arrow. (c) NV magnetome-
try response obtained from the magnetic ﬁeld distribution in (b), assuming a
Lorentzian NV-ESR response and microwave detunings as in the original ex-
periment (see text). Note that this experimental situation only resolves mag-
netic ﬁeld lines corresponding to the microwave detuning (here: BNV = ±  G).
assumedaLorentzianESRresponsewithafull-widthathalfmaximumof
 : MHz,avisibilityof   andtwoexternalmicrowavesourceswithdetunings
±  MHzfromthebareESRfrequency,allinaccordancewithouroriginal
experimentalparameters.
 . .  NV                                                 
      
 epresenceofastrongmagnetic eldB⊥,transversetotheNVaxisleadstoa
reductionofcontrastinopticallydetectedESRandmoreoverreducestheoverall
 uorescenceintensityoftheNVcenter[  ].  eseeﬀectsresultfromamixing
oftheNVspin-levelsintheopticalgroundandexcitedstatesoftheNVcenterin
thepresenceofB⊥. Suchmixingononehandallowsforspinnon-conserving






















































Figure 2.7.2: Quenching of NV ﬂuorescence and ESR contrast in hard-
disc imaging. (a) Total NV ﬂuorescence Inorm as a function of sample posi-
tion for an NV in close proximity to the hard-disc sample. I was normalized to
the average ﬂuorescence intensity of I  ≈       cps in the scan. Dark regions
in the scan correspond to individual magnetic domains and are caused by
strong magnetic ﬁelds transverse to the NV axis which occur in close proxim-
ity to the domains. (b) NV magnetic image recorded simultaneously with (a).
Data acquisition and integration time per pixel was analogous to the mag-
netic imaging described in the main text. However here, due to strong trans-
verse magnetic ﬁelds, NV ESR contrast almost completely disappeared and
prevented NV magnetic imaging using optically detected ESR. The color-bar
applies to (a) and (b). (c) Line-cut along the white line in (a), averaged over
  adjacent pixels. Inorm shows a periodicity of ≈    nm, indicating a bit-width
of    nm. (d) Fluorescence approach curve on the magnetic memory medium.
NV ﬂuorescence I was normalized to the ﬂuorescence rate I∞ =   ′    cps
when the NV center was far from the sample. In contact with the magnetic
sample (last data-point to the right), NV ﬂuorescence was reduced by almost
a factor of two compared to the NV counts far from the sample. (e) Mag-
netic imaging with the same NV sensor: Even in close contact to the sample,
NV magnetic imaging using ESR is still possible, albeit with a strongly re-
duced ESR contrast and signal to noise ratio compared to the data shown in
the main text. Data in (e) was acquired over     minutes, for the smallest re-
solvable magnetic domains (top third of image) we measure a mean width of





centers[  ]andconsequently,theirsuppressionwithtransversemagnetic elds
explainsthedisappearanceofNVmagnetometryfeatureswhenclosely
approachingastronglymagnetizedsample.
Fig. . . ashowstherawNV uorescencecountsobservedwhenscanningan
NVinadiamondnanopillarincloseproximity(estimated   −   nmdistance
betweenNVandsamplesurface)tothesample. Darkfeaturesappearwhenthe
NVisscannedovermagneticbitsthatenhanceB⊥,whiletheinversehappens
whenB⊥ isreduced(orthelongitudinal eldBNV enhanced)bylocal elds.  is
modeofbit-imagingallowsforspatialresolutions≈    −   nm(Fig.??c). At
thesametime,amagneticimagerecordedwiththetechniquedescribedinthe
maintextshowsnoappreciableimagingcontrast(Fig. . . b). Onlyexceedingly
longintegrationtimesontheorderofhoursallowedustorevealweakmagnetic
featureswithdimensionsontheorderof  nm(Fig. . . d).
 eratesofthetwoeﬀectswhichleadtoadisappearanceofESRcontrast,i.e.












withDGS(ES) theground-(excited-)statezero- eldspin-spli ingof :  GHzand
 :   GHz[  ],respectively. GiventhatDGS ≈  DES,thescalingofthetwo
mechanismswithB⊥ willbeverysimilar.  echaracteristicscaleofDES (DGS= )
forthedisappearanceofESRcontrastthusallowsustoestimateB⊥ closetothe




 uorescenceratesforB⊥ lessthan   Ghavebeenobservedinthepast[  ].
Transversemagnetic eldsonthisorderwereconsistentwiththelargeston-axis
magnetic eldsobservedonourexperimentsaswellaswiththecalculationsof
  Figure 2.7.3: Contamination of diamond tips. (a) AFM image of the end
of a scanning diamond nanopillar after contamination during scanning. The
image was acquired by scanning the diamond nanopillar over a sharp diamond
tip as shown in Fig. 2.7.4. (b) AFM Image of the same nanopillar as in (a)
after cleaning of the pillar’s end-face by repeated “scratching” over the sharp
diamond tip.
magnetic eldpro lespresentedinSect. . . (fortheparametersusedin
Fig. . . ,weobtainmaximalvaluesofB⊥ ≈    GaussforanNV-to-sample
distanceof  nm).








stoppingofionsinma erisarandomprocess[  ]andthedepthofthe
createdNVcentersthereforenotperfectlywell-de ned.  isstragglein
ionimplantationposesanintrinsicuncertaintytothedistancebetween
  thescanningNVandtheendofthediamondnanopillar. Forimplantation
energiesof keV(withnominalimplantation-depthsof  nm)asusedin
thiswork,NVstragglehasrecentlybeenshowntobeaslargeas










Fig. . . a(whichwasacquiredwiththescanningprotocolemployedin
Fig. . . ,usingtheasharpdiamondtipasshowninFig. . . ). Such
contaminationcanarti ciallyincreasethedistanceofthescanningNV




fromFig. . . atob). Tipcleaningisperformedbyrepeatedscanningof
thediamondnanopillaroverasharpdiamondtip(Fig. . . a)inthe
absenceofAFMfeedback. Suchfeedback-freescanningcanpartlyremove
contaminationfromthediamondpillar,whicha errepeatedoperation






  Figure 2.7.4: Sharp diamond tip for FQI. Image of a sharp diamond tip
similar to the one used for the experiments presented in Fig. 2.5.1a of the





distancesinexcessof  nm[  ]. CarefulmountingofAFMtipsand
propersetupandtuningofAFMfeedback(hereprovidedbyanA ocube
ASC   controller)wasthereforeessentialtoobserve,forinstance,the
 uorescencequenchingfeaturesdiscussedinFig. . . ofthemaintext.
 . .  F                            




theproductionofthescanningdiamondnanopillarspresentedinFig. . . . A
typeIbdiamond(Elementsix)waspa ernedwithcircularetch-masks( owable
oxide,FOxXR,DowCorning)of   nmdiameter. Here,inordertoobtain
sharpdiamondtipsinsteadofcylindricaldiamondnanopillars,wemodi edthe
RIEetchingrecipewehadpreviouslyused: Whilewekeptthe(oxygen)etching
  chemistryidenticaltopillarfabrication,wesigni cantlyincreasedtheetching
time,suchastocompletelyerodetheetchmaskonthediamondsubstrate. Asa
result,theetcheddiamondstructuresacquiredtheformofsharptipsasshownin
therepresentativeSEMimageinFig. . . . Typicaltip-radiiwereintherangeof
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Fig. . . aasapureeﬀectoftopography. Basedonthisprinciple,inFig. . . we
reconstructthedatainFig. . . afromameasurementofsampletopography(a)
   
 
































measured NV fluorescence a b c d
Figure 2.7.5: Explanation of topographic features in ﬂuorescence
quenching. (a) AFM topography recorded during the experiment presented
in Fig. 2.5.1 (same data as shown in Fig. 2.5.1a). (b) “Approach-curve” of
the far-ﬁeld NV ﬂorescence rate as the nanopillar with the NV center was
approached to the sample. “z=0” was deﬁned as the point of AFM contact
(leftmost data-point) (c) Total ﬂuorescence image reconstructed form the
datasets in (a) and (b): Looking up the NV ﬂuorescence intensity in (b) for
every tip-sample displacement measured in (a) yields the reconstructed topo-
graphic features shown in the panel. We note that here, ﬂuorescence quench-
ing is solely induced by the sample surface, while the tip merely acts as a
“spacer” between NV center and sample. Fluorescence-quenching that is di-
rectly induced by the tip (additional dark spot in d) is not reproduced here.
(d) Original data (same data as Fig. 2.5.1a). The features common to (c) and
(d) are attributed to eﬀects of sample topography. The additional, dark fea-
ture in the center of (d) (red square in Fig. 2.5.1a) has no correspondence in
topography and stems from direct ﬂuorescence quenching of the NV center on
the sharp metallic tip.
  andanindependentlyacquired uorescence“approach-curve”(b),characteristic
for uorescencequenchingofanemi erapproachingametallicsurface[  ].  e
reconstructedimage(Fig. . . c)wasobtainedbytakingthevalueoftheAFM
z-displacementforeachpointinthescaninFig. . . aandlookingupthe
corresponding uorescence-rateobtainedintheapproach-curve.  eresulting
imageshowsstrikingsimilaritywiththeactuallymeasureddata(Fig. . . e;same




 .  I           
 edetectionofensemblesofspinsunderambientconditionshasrevolutionized
thebiological,chemical,andphysicalsciencesthroughmagneticresonance




techniques[  ]. Inrecentyears,therehasbeenaconsiderableeﬀorttodevelop
















integrationtimesontheorderofdays[  ]. Magnetometersbasedonnegatively
chargednitrogen-vacancy(NV)centersindiamondhavebeenproposedas
sensorscapableofmeasuringindividualspins[ ,  ,  ,  ]becausetheycanbe





thathostindividualNVcenterswithinroughly  nmoftheirtips[  ]. Here,we
employsuchascanningNVcentertoimagethemagneticdipole eldofasingle
targetelectronspin.
 .  S       NV            
AsdescribedinChapter ,ourscanningNVmagnetometer(Fig. . . a)consists
ofacombinedconfocalandatomicforcemicroscope(AFM),whichhostsa
sensingNVcenterembeddedinadiamondnanopillarscanningprobetip[  ].






MWradiation(Fig. . . b)orthroughpulsedspin-manipulation


















(<   nm)layerofabulkdiamondthroughestablishedimplantationand
annealingtechniques(seeSupp. . . ).  etargetdiamondsurfaceisstructured
tocreatenanoscalemesas,whosediameters(∼    nm)arechosentocontain,
  Figure 3.2.1: Scanning NV magnetometer. (a) Conceptual schematic of
the scanning NV magnetometer. The sensor NV is hosted within a scanning
diamond nanopillar [52], where its spin is initialized and read-out optically
from above (    nm excitation laser spot shown). Coherent NV spin manipula-
tions are performed via a nearby microwave (MW) coil, in this work operating
near resonance with the | ⟩ or |− ⟩ transition, in the presence of a static ap-
plied magnetic ﬁeld (not shown). The sensor NV is scanned over target spins
of interest to construct magnetic ﬁeld images. (b) By continuously applying
the excitation and sweeping the MWs across the | ⟩ to |− ⟩ transition, opti-
cally detected magnetic resonance provides a measure of the static magnetic
ﬁeld at the NV center, with a DC sensitivity of ∼  μT/
√
Hz. (c) By dynam-
ically decoupling the sensor NV spin from its environment, the sensor’s mag-
netic ﬁeld sensitivity is dramatically improved for AC magnetic ﬁelds. Plotted
are a spin-echo (1-pulse) magnetometry sequence with a    − μs total evolu-
tion time, and a    -pulse XY  [31] magnetometry sequence (see Supp. 3.7.1)
with     − μs total evolution time, which achieve magnetic ﬁeld sensitivities of
   nT/
√
Hz and 18 nT/
√
Hz, respectively.
  onaverage,asingleNVspin. MesaswithsingleNVcenters(asdetermined















thetargetNVspin.  isspatiallocationislaterusedtocon rmthelocationof
themagneticallyimagedtargetNVspin.








environment(Fig. . . ,upperpanel)throughtherepeatedapplicationofMW
π-pulses. Normally,thispulsesequencewouldalsoremoveanymagneticsignal
  Figure 3.3.1: Independent determination of a target spin’s location.
The sensor NV’s diamond nanopillar is scanned over a target nanostructure
(”mesa”) containing a single target NV center. The combined NV ﬂuores-
cence is recorded as a function of position (center panel). The ﬂuorescence
has a strong spatial dependence because (i) sensor NV ﬂuorescence can par-
tially couple into the target bulk diamond when the sensor NV is close to the
sample surface, and (ii) target NV ﬂuorescence can couple into the nanopillar
waveguide when the nanopillar is located above of the target NV. When the
nanopillar is located away from the target NV, only ﬂuorescence from the sen-
sor NV is collected, as indicated by ESR measurements showing two spectral
peaks corresponding to the sensor NV spin mS =   ↔ ±  transitions (left
panel). For ESR measurements taken with the nanopillar located above the
target NV (right panel) there are four observable spectral peaks that corre-
spond to both the sensor and target NV spin transitions (blue and red, respec-
tively), with reduced ESR contrast due to collecting ﬂuorescence from both
NV spins. The center of the target-coupling circle (red dashed circle around
bright ﬂuorescence spot) indicates the lateral location of the target NV spin
relative to the center of the nanopillar. Similarly, the center of the sensor-
quenching circle (blue dashed circle around dark ﬂuorescence spot) indicates
the lateral location of the sensor NV spin. With both NV spins’ lateral loca-
tions known, the position of sensor-target closest approach can be ascertained
(green dot).
  fromastatictargetspin,butwealsosimultaneouslyinvertthetargetNVspinin












(witha  -π-pulseXY [  ]decouplingschemeanda  -μstotalphase
accumulationtime;Supp. . . ). SincethetargetNVisembeddedinbulk
diamond,thesensor-to-targetverticalseparationisroughlytwicethedistance
betweenthesensorNVandthediamondsurface.  us,forourmagnetic eld
imagingofasingletargetNVspin,weexpecta∼   -nmsensor-targetvertical
separation,whichresultsinamagnetic eldofabout  nTatthesensorNV
location.
 .  N                                            
            
Amagnetic eldimagecenteredattheexpectedtargetspinlocationisacquired
byaveragingthesensor’sNV uorescenceinmultiplescansoftheNV
magnetometeracrossa∼     ×    -nm eld-of-view(takenusingalateraldri 
correctionschemedetailedinSupp. . . ). Anormalizationschemeisappliedto
themagnetometry,wherewealternatelyinitializethetargetNVspininthe| ⟩
stateandthe|− ⟩stateandmeasuretheequalandoppositephaseshi sinduced
duringthesensorNV’smagnetometrysequence(Supp. . . ). Wesubtractthe
measuredNV uorescenceratesforthesetwoinitialtargetNVspinpolarizations,
  Figure 3.4.1: Single spin detection scheme and target spin modulation
veriﬁcation. To detect the magnetic ﬁeld from the target NV spin, the sen-
sor NV spin (top panel, blue arrow) is placed in a superposition of spin states
with a MW π
  pulse (around the X axis). It then evolves under the inﬂuence
of the magnetic ﬁeld from the target spin (red arrow), accumulating phase
(shaded blue region, whose extent is visually exaggerated for visibility). To op-
timize the sensor spin’s magnetic sensitivity, it is dynamically decoupled from
its environment (see Supp. 3.7.1) [16] by the repeated application of MW
π-pulses using an XY  sequence [31]. In order to magnetically measure the
target NV spin, it is inverted, synchronously with the π-pulses applied to the
sensor NV, so that phase shifts induced on the sensor by the target spin con-
structively accumulate. (The target NV spin is modulated between the mS =  
and mS = −  states to isolate an eﬀective spin- 
  system from the target NV’s
spin triplet.) To invert the target NV spin with high ﬁdelity, we employ adia-
batic fast passages (see Supp. 3.7.3). Plotted is the measured ﬂuorescence for
pulses  ,  ,    , and    , indicating that the target NV spin can be modulated
many times without substantial polarization decay. The sensor NV’s accu-
mulated phase is converted to a population diﬀerence using a ﬁnal π
  pulse,
whose axis (Y) is chosen to maximize sensitivity to small magnetic ﬁelds.






spin(Fig. . . a).  issingleelectronspindetectioniscon rmedbyrepeating
themeasurementwithaspatiallinecutofmagnetometrymeasurements
(Fig. . . b),witharesultingmagneticresponsethat tswelltoavertical
separationof  :  ±  : nmbetweenthesensorandtargetNVcenters. (Errors




valueof : nT,Fig. . . b)byusingthesensorNVspin’sindependently
calibratedmagnetic eldresponseand uorescencerate. Bothscanning
magnetometrymeasurementsareingoodagreementwithsimulationsofthe
sensorNV’sresponsetothemagnetic eldfromasingleelectronspinatavertical
distanceof  nm(Fig. . . c).  ustheabovemeasurementsareconsistentand
con rmthedetectionandnanoscaleimagingofthesingletargetspin.
Inthedemonstratedmagnetic eldimaging,single-spinmeasurementswitha
signal-to-noiseratio(SNR)ofonecanbeacquiredin : minutes.  edatafor
bothsingle-spinmeasurementspresentedinFig. . . havebeenintegratedfora
totaltimeof  minutesperpoint,yieldinganSNRof : .  isintegrationtime





  Figure 3.5.1: Single-spin magnetic imaging. (a) Magnetic ﬁeld image of
a target NV spin near the surface of a diamond mesa, acquired with the scan-
ning NV magnetometer. While repeatedly running an AC magnetometry pulse
sequence (here with a   -pulse XY  sequence, with    μs of total evolution
time), the sensor NV is laterally scanned over the target, and the ﬂuorescence
rates for the target spin starting in the | ⟩ state as well as the |− ⟩ state are
independently recorded. Plotted is the diﬀerence between these measure-
ments, which depends only on the sensor NV’s magnetic interaction with the
target spin and not on background ﬂuorescence variations (see Supp. 3.7.7).
The pronounced drop in ﬂuorescence near the center of the image indicates
a detected single electron spin. (b). An independent magnetometry linecut
taken along the green arrow conﬁrms the single spin imaging, which has an
intensity and width consistent with the recorded image. The measured ﬂuores-
cence diﬀerence is converted to the measured magnetic ﬁeld using the sensor
NV’s calibrated ﬁeld sensitivity and ﬂuorescent rate (see Supp. 3.7.8). (c)
Simulated ﬂuorescence due to a target spin. With only the sensor-target dis-
placement as a free parameter, the spin signal is simulated, which agrees well
with both the spin image and the linecut for a vertical distance of    nm (the
ﬁt in (b) and the image in (c) have the same parameters). (d) If the sensor-
target vertical distance can be moderately reduced, the quality of single-spin
imaging will be dramatically improved. Plotted are simulated lateral magnetic
ﬁeld contours from a single target electron spin for diﬀerent sensor-target ver-
tical separations where each contour indicates an increase of signal-to-noise by
one for a 100 second integration time. At    nm (the current condition), there
is only one contour, indicating single-spin imaging with a signal-to-noise of
one; however at    nm, a signal-to-noise of roughly 100 is possible, such that
many contours and the dipole lobes of the target spin are clearly observable.
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increasebynearlyanorderofmagnitude(Fig. . . d)becausedipolar elds
decayas =r . Moreover,therequiredmeasurementtimeforagivenSNRscales
withthesixthpowerofsensor-to-targetseparationforashot-noise-limited






phasecanbeacquired[  ]. Forinstance,ata  nmsensor-to-targetdistance,
withaphaseevolutiontimeof   μs,anuninitialized,drivenspincouldbe
detectedwithintwosecondsofintegrationtime(SNRofone,forthesame
sensorNVspin-dependent uorescencerateandcontrastasinthedemonstrated
spinimaging;Supp. . . ). Forthephase-evolutiontimeusedinthe




noisetodecreaselinearlyintime[  ,  ],andpotentiallyoﬀeringagreatboost
inspeedtomagneticimaging. Moreover,ifatargetspincanbeinitializedandhas
acoherencetimeaslongasthesensorNV,thenthetargetandsensorspinscould
  beentangled. Combinedwithlong-livedstoragetechniquesforquantum
states[  ],theabilitytoentangleascanningsensorandtargetspinscouldallow
formechanicaltransferofquantuminformationbetweensolid-statespins.
 .  S                   
 . .  D                           NV    
 esensorNVspincoherencetimeisprolongedbydynamicallydecouplingit
fromitsnoisyenvironment[ ,  ,  ].  isisachievedbytherepeated
applicationofmicrowave(MW) π-pulses,whichcausestheeﬀectsofslowly
 uctuatingmagnetic eldstore-phaseandcancelout. Toapplyalargenumberof
pulseswithoutscramblingthesensorNVspinstate,thecontrolpulsesare
carefullycalibratedtowithin %usingaboot-straptomographyscheme[? ]. For
thedynamicdecouplingschemeandmagnetometry,weemployanXY 
sequence[  ],whichuses π-pulsesaroundtwoorthogonalaxesontheequator
ofthesensorNV’sBlochspheretominimizetheaccumulationofpulseerrors.





MW eldsaresuppliedfromaRhodeandSchwarzSMB   Asignalgenerator.
MWphasecontrolisachievedusinganIQmixer(Marki-    )withpulsed
analoginputsontheIandQportssuppliedbyanarbitrarywaveformgenerator
(TektronixAWG    ). NVspinRabifrequenciesinthisworkare  -  MHz,
withtypical π-pulsedurationsof  ns.
 . .  NV             
NVcenterswerecreatedthroughimplantationof   Nions[  ]intoultrapure
diamond(ElementSix,electronicgradediamond,<  ppbnitrogen).  e
  implantationwasdoneatanenergyof keVwithadoseof :  ·      cm−  togive
anominalnitrogendepthof  nm[  ]. ToformNVcenters,thesamplewas
annealedinvacuumat   °C,whereexistingvacanciesaremobileandcanpair
withtheimplantednitrogenatoms.  eresultingdensityofNVcenters
correspondstoonecenterevery∼    nm,formingalayerwithin∼   nmfrom
thesurface. ToisolateNVcenters,weselectivelyetched[  ]awaymostofthe
shallowdiamondsurfacelayer,leavingindividualNV-containingnanostructures.
 iswasdoneusingelectron-beamlithographytode neanetchmaskfroma
 owableoxide[  ](DowCorning,XR-    ). Areactive-ionetchthenremoved
anyexposeddiamondsurfaces,resultinginshallowdiamondnanostructures
(   nmacross)containing,onaverage,singleNVcenters.  espacingbetween
thestructuresarechosentobe  μm,suﬃcientlylargerthanthesizeoffocused
laserspot,whichensuresopticalmeasurementsofonlyonestructureatatime,
Wethen,performphotonautocorrelationmeasurement(seeSupp. . . )with
each uorescentdiamondstructureto ndtheoneswithsingleNVcenters.




detunedbyδ(t =  )fromthetargetNVtransition.  edetuningisramped





tothemotionofthiseﬀectivemagnetic eldasitmovesfrom| ⟩to|− ⟩. In
general,itisadvantageoustosweepthedetuningnon-linearlyintimeandspend
mostofTPwhentheNVspinisneartheequalpopulationstatewhereitismost
susceptibletodephasing[  ]. Toachievethis,werampthedetuningtokeepthe
  rateofchangeofthespin’sanglewithrespecttothe | ⟩stateconstant,sothat:
δ(t) = ωR tan(β(
t
 Tp
−  )) ( . )
where βischosentoachievethedesiredsweeprange. Fortheadiabaticfast
passagespresentedinFig. . . ofthemaintext,Tp =    ns,







  Figure 3.7.1: Photon-autocorrelation measurements for the target NV
center.
 . .  P     -                                       NV   -
   
Photon-autocorrelationmeasurementsforthetargetNVintheabsenceofthe









sequences,andthensubtractingthemeasuredNV uorescencerates(Fig. . . ).
 esetwosequencesaresimilartothedouble-electron-electronresonance
  Figure 3.7.2: Magnetometry normalization scheme.
schemepresentedinFig. . . ,exceptthatonetargetNVspin-inversion
(performedviaanadiabaticfastpassage)isremovedfromeachsequence: in






pulsesequences(here,|− ⟩).  ussubtractingthemeasuredNV uorescence
ratesforthetwopulsesequencesremovesthecontributionofbackground
 uorescencefromtheNVtarget,whichhasanon-trivialspatialdependence






sequencecancel,equaltoonedelayperiod τ between π pulses). Howeverinthe
limitofalargenumberofspininversions,thislossofintegrationtimeis
negligible.
  Figure 3.7.3: Magnetic ﬁeld image acquisition protocol.





wouldconsiderablysmearoutourmagnetic eldimaging.  esedri sgenerally
occuronlongtime-scales,withafewnanometersofdri everyhour. To
minimizetheireﬀect,weemployanimageacquisitionprotocolthatperiodically
correctsforsensor-to-targetdri s,asdescribedinFigure . . .







  mesa,andthemeasuredtopographyistheconvolutionofthismesa(∼    nm
indiameter)withthediamondnanopillarscanningtip(∼    nmindiameter).
Fromthistopography,andthesimultaneouslymeasured uorescence(asin
Fig. . . ),thetargetNVspincanbelocated(greendot)andanappropriatescan
rangecanbede ned(greensquare).  etopographyofsuccessivescans(taken
a erbothmagnetometryanddiagnosticmeasurements),canbecomparedtothe
 rstreferencescanbycross-correlation,andthusdri scanbecorrectedbetween







(Fig. . . )andmonitoringtheir uorescencerates(onlyonesequenceis
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 emultipleimagestakenduringamagnetic eldscanforeachmagnetometry
sequence(Fig. . . ,le column)areaveraged(withoutanyfurtherspatial
correction),toyieldtheaverage uorescencemap(Fig. . . ,centerle column).
Intheseaveragedmeasurements,therearelargevariationsin uorescencedueto
near eldcouplingintoandoutofthediamondnanopillarforthetargetand
sensorNVcenters,asdescribedinFig. . . .  esevariationsarequitelarge
(∼    CPS)comparedtotheexpectedeﬀectofasingletargetNV’smagnetic
 eldonthesensorNVsignal( uorescencechange∼  CPSunderinversionof
  thetargetNVspin). Subtractingtheaverage uorescencemapsofthetwo
magnetometrysequencesyieldsadiﬀerence uorescencesignalfreeofthelarge







(>  μm),andwesubtractthisvaluefromthediﬀerence uorescence,which
yieldsameanofzerocountspersecondawayfromthetargetNVspin. Aslongas
thisremainder uorescence( : CPSforthisimage)timesthepercent




coarse-grainthescan(Fig. . . ,rightpanel),yieldingascanwith  pixelsacross
a eld-of-viewof∼     ×    nm,with  minutesofintegrationtimeperpixel
providingaverageSNRof : .
 . .  S                 -                        
 eresponseofthescanningNVmagnetometertoasingleelectronicspinis
simulatedbyconsideringanelectronspinattheoriginofacoordinatesystem





magnetic eldareplo edasafunctionofthree-dimensionalspace(Fig. . . ,
displayedhereare nT, nT,and nT).BecausethesensorNVis rst-order
sensitiveonlytomagnetic eldsalongitsquantizationaxis
([x;y;z] = [ ;
√
 ; ]),theplo ed eldcontoursfromthetargetspinhavebeen
  Figure 3.7.5: Simulation of single-spin magnetic ﬁeld imaging.
projectedalongthesensorNVquantizationaxis,whichyieldsthedipole eld
lobepa ernshownhere. Experimentalmagnetic eldscansaretakenas
plane-cutsofthisdipole eldpa ernabovethelocationofthetargetspin(atan
a-prioriunknowndistance;plo edisthebest tvalueof  nm).  esimulated













spin. Bychoosingtheaxisofrotationofthe nal π
  pulsetomatchtheaxisofthe
 rst π
  pulse,whentheaccumulatedphaseshi sfrommultiplemeasurement
shotsareconvertedtoanetpopulationdiﬀerence,theeﬀectofthetargetspin’s
magnetic eldnolongercancelsoutandcanbemeasuredviathesensorNV’s





Plo edinFigure . . isthesensorNV’sresponsefor τ =    μs,plo edisthe
sensor’sNVresponsetoa(driven)targetelectronspinwithrandompolarization
(eitherupordown)atthemeasurement’sstart. ( esensorNV’s uorescence
andspin-dependentcontrastusedarethosedemonstratedinspin-imaging;
SupplementaryFig. . . .).  emagnetic eldpro leforthisdriventargetspinis
asquarewavewithamplitudeBmax,whichissynchronizedtothesensorNV’s
decouplingscheme. Forasensor-to-targetdistanceof  nm(andthesame
sensorandtargetspin-quantizationaxesusedinthepresentwork;






 .  I           
Quantumcontrolofindividualspinsincondensedma ersystemsisanemerging
 eldwithwide-rangingapplicationsinspintronics[ ],quantum
computation[  ],andsensitivemagnetometry[  ]. Recentexperimentshave
demonstratedtheabilitytoaddressandmanipulatesingleelectronspinsthrough

























inadequatemagnetic eldgradients[  ]. Recently,magnetic eldgradients
introducedviascanningprobetechniqueshaveenabledsinglespindetection
withfew-nmresolution[ ,  ];however,controlandcharacterizationof
individualspinsinnanoscaleclustershasnotbeendemonstratedthusfar.
Hereweperformscanning eld-gradientMRIonproximalelectronspinsin













andreadoutcanbeperformedoptically[  ]. Inaddition,NVspinsarea ractive
forperformingquantuminformationprocessing[  ,  ]andsensitive
magnetometry[ ,  ,  ,  ]. IndividualNVspincontrolinananoscale
ensembleisakeyadvancetowardstheimplementationoftheseapplications.
 .  M                                      NV          -
              -     -        
Ourscanning- eld-gradientMRIsystem(Fig. . . a)iscomprisedofanatomic
forcemicroscope(AFM)withamagnetictipandintegratedintoanoptical
confocalmicroscope(seeSupp. . . ),alloperatingunderambientconditions.
 emagnetictipusedintheexperimentsisalaser-pulledquartztipcoatedwitha
  nmmagnetic lm(seeSupp. . . ). Smallensemblesofshallowlyimplanted
NVcenters,nominally  nmbelowthesurfaceofadiamondsample,areplaced
intheconfocalspot(volume<   μm )whereanexcitationlaserat   nmisused
toinitializeandreadouttheNVcenters’spinstates. BecauseoftheNVcenters’
spin-dependent uorescence(≈     −    nm),opticallydetectedelectronspin
resonance(ESR)canbeobservedbysweepingthefrequencyofadriving
radio-frequency(RF) eldthroughthespinresonanceandmeasuringthe
correspondingvariationin uorescence(Fig. . . b)[  ],inthiscaseonasingle
NVcenter. AshasbeendemonstratedbyBalasubramanianetal.[ ],amagnetic
tipinproximitytoanNVcentershi stheenergyoftheNVspins,particularlyfor
 eldsalongtheNVaxis. ByselectivelydetuningtheappliedRF eldand
scanningthemagnetictipoverasingleNVcenter,amagnetic eldmap






 .  T    -                    MRI          NV     
We rstdemonstratehowthistechniquecanbeusedforimagingproximalNV
spins.  emagneticresponseshowninFigure . . cprovidesadirectmeansfor
determiningtherelativelocationofproximalNVcenters. ForNVswithan
identicalorientation,theindistinguishablenatureoftheirspinsleadstoan
identicalbutspatiallyshi edmagnetic eldmapforeachNVspin.  us,
magneticresonanceimagesofsingle-spins(suchasinFigure . . c)canserveas
thepointspreadfunctionformulti-spinimaging. Todemonstratethe
performanceofthistechnique,weexecutedscanning- eld-gradientimagingon






ringsthroughadeconvolutionprocedure(seeSupp. . . ).  eresultingimage
(Fig. . . a)indicatestherelativepositionsoftheNVcenters,whichwe ndare
spacedby  nmand  nmwithrespecttoNVII.Aspatialresolutionof nm
canbeextractedfromthewidthoftheresonanceringalongthevector
connectingNVcentersIIandIII;aprecisionof : nmcanbedeterminedfroma
two-dimensionalGaussian ttothedeconvolvedpeak.  isestimateofprecision
onlyaccountsforvarianceinducedbyrandomnoiseanddoesnotaccountfor
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Figure 4.2.1: Two-dimensional imaging of a single NV center using
the scanning-ﬁeld-gradient MRI microscope. (a) Schematic of the ex-
perimental approach. A magnetic tip is scanned by an AFM over a diamond
sample containing multiple shallow NV centers separated by distances smaller
than the optical excitation wavelength. Each NV center experiences a dif-
ferent magnetic ﬁeld from the tip. Thus, spin transitions for individual NV
centers can be selectively driven by tuning the frequency of an externally ap-
plied radio-frequency (RF) ﬁeld. A confocal microscope provides NV spin-state
preparation via optical pumping, and detection via spin-state dependent ﬂuo-
rescence. (b) Optical ﬂuorescence measurement of the electron spin resonance
(ESR) of a single NV center in the absence of the magnetic tip. The NV-spin-
dependent ﬂuorescence rate leads to a drop in emitted (and detected) photons
when the external RF source is swept onto the NV spin resonance (here at
2.47 GHz instead of the zero-ﬁeld value of 2.87 GHz because of an applied
static magnetic ﬁeld). (c) Two-dimensional magnetic resonance image of a
single NV center, created by scanning the magnetic tip across the surface and
ﬁxing the RF frequency oﬀ resonance from the NV ESR transition (see arrow
in (b)). A reduction of ﬂuorescence is observed for positions of the magnetic
tip relative to the NV that put the NV spin on resonance with the RF ﬁeld,
creating a dark ”resonance ring”. The plotted ﬂuorescence magnitude is nor-
malized to the NV ﬂuorescence when no driving RF ﬁeld is applied near the





surfaceinfew-nmstepsandscannedlaterally(Fig. . . b).  esizeofthe
resonanceringsevolvesquicklyasafunctionofz-distanceasthemagnetic eld
fromthetipbecomestooweaktobringthespin-transitionsintomagnetic









implantationofnitrogenionsformingalayer≈   nmbelowthediamond
surface. Modelingofthisimplantationprocedure[  ]predictsaspatialvariation
of± nm;whereasweobservealargervariationinthedistributionofNVdepths
(>   nm)usingourscanning- eld-gradientMRItechnique.  isdiscrepancy
mayarisefromionchannelingorsurfaceeﬀects. Nanoscaleprecisionin
measuringthedistancebetweenproximalNVspinsalsoallowsdeterminationof
themutualdipolecouplingbetweenadjacentspins(seeSupp. . . ),akey
componentforcreatingentangledspin-states.










































Figure 4.3.1: Three-dimensional magnetic resonance imaging of proxi-
mal NV spins. (a) Scanning the magnetic tip over a cluster of three NV cen-
ters with the same crystallographic orientation yields multiple dark-resonance
rings in the observed ﬂuorescence, one for each NV center (upper image). The
relative locations of the NV centers are extracted from the magnetic reso-
nance image through a deconvolution process (see Supp. 4.6.4), yielding adja-
cent NV-NV distances of    nm and    nm (bottom, left image, which plots
the normalized deconvolved signal). ESR spectral linecuts (top, right) give
a spatial resolution of roughly   nm with  :  nm precision taken from a two-
dimensional Gaussian ﬁt to the deconvolved peak (bottom, right). (b) The
relative depths of the NV centers below the diamond surface are determined
by taking magnetic resonance images for diﬀerent magnetic tip heights above
the sample surface. Comparing the evolution of the three NV resonance rings
as a function of tip-to-sample distance, we determine that NV I lies roughly
   nm below NV II and NV III (stack of images on left). A vertical cut further
resolves NV II and NV III, showing that they are   nm apart in depth (right
image).
   .  I                                            -


















separatedby   nm,seeSupp. . . ),whichsharethesameNVaxisorientation.
Intheabsenceofthemagnetictip,weperformedacontinuous-waveESR
measurementonbothNVspinssimultaneously(Fig. . . a,le panel), nding
nodiﬀerenceintheirspectra,asexpected. A ertuningtheRFfrequencytothe
pairofNVspins,wedroveRabioscillationsandobservedthefreeinduction





























  Figure 4.4.1: Individual quantum control and characterization of proxi-
mal NV centers. (a) With the magnetic tip pulled far away from the sample,
two NV centers (IV and V) separated by     nm (see Supp. 4.6.6) and shar-
ing the same spin-quantization axis cannot be resolved by their ESR spectra
(mS =   → mS =   transition of the NV triplet groundstate, observed by
spin-state dependent ﬂuorescence), as they experience the same static mag-
netic ﬁeld (left panel). By driving both NVs at once, Rabi oscillations (middle
panel) and the NV spins’ collective free-induction decay (right panel) can be
observed using the indicated Rabi and Ramsey RF pulse sequences. (b) With
the magnetic tip in close proximity to the sample, the two NV spin resonances
are spectrally distinguishable by their diﬀering Zeeman shifts (left panel;
≈    MHz splitting), allowing each NV to be addressed independently, so
that Rabi oscillations (middle panel) and Ramsey free-induction decay (right
panel) of each NV spin can be individually measured (NV IV in red and NV
V in green). For these measurements, the probability of the spin being in the
mS=0 state is plotted.























































  Figure 4.4.2: Selective, independent RF control of proximal NV spins
in the presence of the tip magnetic ﬁeld gradient. (a) Fluorescence
measurements were performed for the same two proximal NV centers as in
Figure 4.4.1, while undergoing simultaneous, near-resonant driving by ﬁelds
RF 1 and RF 2; and with the tip magnetic ﬁeld gradient inducing a large
(≈    MHz) Zeeman frequency shift between the ESR frequencies of the
two NV spins. The frequency of RF 1 was set on resonance with NV IV and
was pulsed with varying duration (τRF ) to induce Rabi oscillations. Simulta-
neously, RF 2 was continuously applied while its frequency (ωRF ) was swept
through the spin resonance of NV V to measure its ESR spectrum. (b) Two-
dimensional data set sweeping over τRF  and ωRF  for the two NV spins (base
of cube). Individual behavior of each NV spin is extracted by subtracting the
mean measured ﬂuorescence for each row (i.e., ﬁxed value of ωRF ) from the
data for that row; and similarly for each column (ﬁxed value of τRF ). The
resulting extracted data sets (shown in the sides of the cube) are found to
be independent of row or column number, showing that varying the Rabi
pulse duration τRF  for NV IV does not inﬂuence the results of sweeping ωRF 
through the spin resonance of NV V, and vice versa. Summing up the mea-
surements for all rows and columns yields the resulting averaged Rabi oscilla-
tion measurement for NV IV (top of left wall) and ESR spectrum from NV V
(top of right wall), respectively.


















































  Underthein uenceofthetip’smagnetic eldgradient,manipulatingoneNV
spindoesnotperturbthestateofaneighboringNVspin. Toexperimentally
verifythisselective,independentspincontrol,wesimultaneouslydroveRabi
oscillationsonNVIVwhilemeasuringtheESRspectrumofNVV(Fig. . . a)
byapplyingtwoseparateRF elds(RF andRF ),eachusedtodriveoneNV
spin-resonance. Toillustratetheindependenceofthetwomeasurements,we
performedatwo-dimensionalsweepovertheRF pulseduration(τRF )andthe












Chapter and, [  ].  e eld-gradient-inducedspectralseparationofidentical
spinsatdiﬀerentpositionsprovidesanorthogonalmeanstoa ainspatial
resolutionnotlimitedbythesensor-to-targetseparation,andcouldpotentiallybe














optimallyorientedspins.  us,solongasspincoherencetimesexceed   μs,








depletion(STED)[  ]andreversiblesaturableopticallinear uorescence
(spin-RESOLFT)[  ]-withascanningmagnetic eldgradientwouldallowfor
bothrobustindividualspincontrolandreadoutwithnanometricresolutions. In
addition,selectiveopticalcontrolofsuchsystemsispossibleviathe
incorporationofanelectric eldgradienttothescanningtip[  ],whichwould
allowbothspinandelectronicdegreesoffreedomtobebothaddressed
individually. Alternatively,usingdemonstratedsingle-shotelectricalreadoutof
individualspins[ ,  ]wouldallowforMRItobeperformedrapidlyand
eﬃciently,asacquisitiontimeswouldnotbelimitedbythereadoutintegration
time.
  400 nm
Figure 4.6.1: Scanning electron micrograph of a quartz tip with mag-
netic coating. The metal coating is overlain in red (false color).
 .  S                   
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Magnetictipswerecreatedbyevaporatingamagneticlayerontoquartztipswith
theaspectratioof andthediameterofroughly  nm,whichwerefabricated




magnetic eldgradientsofroughly G=nmatdistancesofroughly   nm.
 . .  C       AFM                     
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Figure 4.6.2: Combined AFM and confocal microscope.
scannedusingXYZ toproducemagneticresonanceimages,whileNVspinson
thesamplearereadoutconfocally. Agreenexcitationlaser(   nmwavelength)
isfocusedontheNVcentersusingalongworkingdistanceobjective(Mitutoyo,








































Counter 1 Counter 2 Norm. flour.
RF 2 RF 1
300 nm
Figure 4.6.3: Normalized ﬂuorescence for magnetic imaging. (a) Pulse
sequence for magnetic resonance imaging. (b) The frequency of RF 1 and
RF2 relative to ESR frequency of an NV center in the absence of the magnetic
tip. (c) Normalization of counter 1 to counter 2 for background-free magnetic
image.
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 issectiondescribestheproceduretoacquirebackground-freemagnetic




doneforRF andcounter .  elengthofthetotalsequenceisroughly   μs,
muchlongerthanthespin-pumpingtimeandmuchshorterthanthepixel
integrationtimeofourMRIscans.  efrequencyofRF istunedclosetothe
NVresonance,whileRF isdetunedbymorethan  linewidthssothatthetip
neverbringstheNVspinintoresonancewithRF (Fig. . . b). Whenatipis
scannedoverthesample(samedataasFigure . . c),countsarecollectedinboth
counter andcounter . Counter containsamagneticcontourshowingthe
locationwherethetipbringstheNVintoresonancewithRF (Fig. . . c,le 
panel). However,therearealsosigni cantnon-magneticfeaturesduetoartifacts
suchastipshadowingandthein uenceoftopographicfeatures(Fig. . . c,
middlepanel).  esenon-magneticfeaturescanberemovedbynormalizing
counter tocounter ;thela erisaﬀectedbythesameartifactsastheformerbut
containsnomagneticsignal.  isnormalizationresultsinanimagethathasonly
magnetic- eldinduced uorescencevariations(Fig. . . c,rightpanel). Wenote
thatbymodulatingbetweentwoRFsources,theoverallRFpowercanbekept
constantintime,whichiscrucialformaintainingAFMperformance.
 . .  D                         -             
AdeconvolutionprocessisusedtoextracttherelativedistancebetweenNVs




















Inc.,    )). Wienerdeconvolutionhasnofreeparametersastheoptimal
amountof lteringisdictatedbythenoisepowerspectrumoftheimage. ForNV
spinstatesreadoutoptically,thedominantsourceofnoiseisphotonshotnoise,
andconsequently,thepowerspectrumis at.  us,theonlyrelevantparameteris
thesignaltonoiseratiooftheimage,whichwe ndtobe . Usingthisvalue





















 enfor[   ]diamondcrystals,whereallfourNVaxeshavethesameprojection
alongthez-direction,thetipinducesanidentical,butrotated,magneticresponse
fromeachNVaxisdirection.  usdeconvolutioncanagainbeperformeda er
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ms: 0    -1 ↔
ms: 0    +1 ↔
Figure 4.6.5: Distance between NV IV and NV V.
NVshavethesameNVaxis.  edipolarmagnetic eldstrengthfromNVII
alongtheNVaxisisplo edasafunctionofposition. Weplotequal eld-strength
contoursthatintersectNVI(red)andNVIII(blue),yieldingtheirtheoretical
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mS = − andmS = + intheNVtripletgroundstate. Unliketheimagingdone
inFigures . . and . . ,wherethetipisonlystrongenoughtobringonespin
  transitionintoresonance,nowthetipcanbringeithermS = − ormS = + into
resonancewithmS =  ,dependingonthesignofthe eld.  edistancebetween
NVsisgivenbytheoﬀsetofthemagneticcontoursforthetwoNVs,whichisthe
sameforbothspintransitionsandis   nm(lengthofbluearrows). Wenote
thatthiscon gurationof eld-strengthanddetuningisadvantageousinthis
situation,sincethedetectionofthetwoESRtransitions(mS =   → mS = − 
andmS =   → mS =  )allowsforaccuratelydeterminingbothxandy
displacementsoftheNVcenterswhilemaintainingasmallscanrange.
 . .  A     AFM               
 issectiondescribestheactivedri correctionschemeusedtoensurethetip
positionwithfew-nmresolutionduringrepetitiveNV-controlexperiments.
Figure . . ashowsAFMtopographicimageofanNV-containingnanostructure
(hereatriangle).  istrianglecontainsthetwoNVcentersstudiedin
Figures . . and  . . inthemaintext. Magneticresonanceimagingis
performedonthetwoNVspins,andtheirmagneticresponsesareobservedin








thebluemarker.  ereal-spacelocationofthedri edtipisunknown. To
determineitslocationeﬃciently,wetakeasingleAFMline-scanwhichintersects
theedgeoftheAFMtriangularstructure(greenlineinFig. . . a). In
Figure . . b,weplotthemeasuredline-scantopography(greenline),and
cross-correlateittoindividuallinesofatopographicscanofthetriangleedge
(blueandgreylines).  eAFMlineyieldingthehighestcross-correlation(blue



































































Figure 4.6.6: Active AFM drift correction. (a) AFM topographic image of
an NV-containing nanostructure. (b) Lateral positioning feedback via line-scan
correction. (c) Lateral positioning feedback performance.
  line),measuresthetip’sdri inthey-direction(dy). Dri sinthex-direction(dx)
canadditionallybeextractedfromthespatialoﬀsetbetweenthegreenandblue
panels,whichisgivenbythelocationofthepeakintheperformed
cross-correlation. Positioningisperformedintermi ently,andtheresultingdri s
inthey-direction(dy)areplo ed(Fig. . . c,le panel). Magnetic
 eld-gradientsarepredominantlydirectedalongthey-direction(measuredfrom
theMRIimageoftheNVsinFig. . . ),andconsequentlyachieving
high-precisioniny-positioningisnecessaryformaintainingtheNVspins
resonance. Hereweshowpositioningcanbeachievedwithastandarddeviation
of : nm,onlylimitedbypixelationofthetopographicdata. Spatialvariations
canthenbeconvertedtospectraluncertaintiesusingthemeasuredmagnetic eld
gradientofourtip( : G/nmhere),indicatingthatthemagneticresonancecan
bemaintainedwith   kHzprecision.  issetsalimitfortip-dri induced
decoherenceofNVspinswhichissmallerthantheinhomogeneousdephasing
rate( =T∗
 )oftheNVspinsstudiedhere. Integratingthemeasureddri s
betweenline-scansgivestheoveralltipmotion(Fig. . . c,rightpanel),which
indicatethatthetiplocationwoulddri considerablymorewithouttheuseof
line-scanfeedback.
 . .  R         -                          
 eRamseyfree-inductiondecaymeasurementsinFig. . . aretakenwiththe
radiofrequencydriving elddetunedby MHzfromthetargetNVcenter’s
nominalESRfrequencyinthepresenceofthemagnetictip;theobserved
oscillationsareduetobeatingofthisdetuningwiththe   Nhyper nespli ing
( : MHz).  emeasuredRamseydataare  edtothesumoftwoexponentially
dampedsinusoids,whosephasesare xedbytherelativestrengthbetweenthe
netdetuning(theradiofrequency elddetuningplusorminushalfthehyper ne
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 eabilitytocontrolandmanipulatespinsviaelectrical[  ,  ,  ],
magnetic[  ,  ]andoptical[  ]meanshasgeneratednumerousapplications





magnetometry[ ,  ,  ]. Todate,however,onlypopulationcontrolofspinshas
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 emagneticcouplingbetweenspinsandmechanicalresonatorshasbeen
recentlyinvestigatedforimagingthelocationsofspinsviamagneticresonance
forcemicroscopy[  ,  ]. aswellasforsensingnanomechanicalresonator





readoutoftheNVspin[  ],aswellasitslongcoherencetime[ ]. AsingleNV
centerispreparednearabulkdiamondsurface(atanominaldepthof  nm,see
Supp. . . ),anditsspin-stateisreadoutopticallythroughspin-dependent
 uorescence[  ].  emechanicalresonatorisaquartztuningfork,witha
micro-fabricatedquartztipa achedattheendofoneofitsprongs.  etuning
forkoperatesinatransverseoscillationmodewitharesonantfrequencyof
  :  kHzandoscillationamplitudethatcanbecontrollablyvariedupto   nm
(seeFig. . . andSupp. . . ). MagneticcouplingbetweentheNVspinandthe
  tuningforkresonatorisprovidedbya  nmCoFemagnetic lmevaporatedonto
thequartztip(seeSupp. . . ). Consequently,thetransversemechanicalmotion
ofthetipgeneratesanoscillatorymagnetic eldatthespin’slocation,which
modulatestheZeemanspli ingbetweentheNV’senergylevels(Fig. . . b,c).
Wenotethatthetipislaterallypositioned   nmfromtheNVspin,whichkeeps
theNVoutsidefromtherangeofthetip’smotion.  ishelpstoachievelinear
couplingbetweenthemotionandthespin(seeSupp. . . ). Toachievecoherent
controlofthetargetNVspinusingtheresonator’smechanicalmotion,we
synchronizespinmanipulationprotocolstothedrivenoscillationofthe










transition[  ]. Astheoscillationamplitudeofthetuningforkincreases,we






trajectory(seeSupp. . . ). Todeconvolvethistime-averagedspectral
broadeninginthecoupleddynamicsoftheNVspinandresonator,weperform
stroboscopicESRmeasurementssynchronizedtotheresonator’smotion
(Fig. . . b),whichrevealthemagnetictip’spositionasafunctionoftimeviathe
  Figure 5.2.1: Coherent dynamics of a mechanical resonator and an
electron spin. (a) Schematic of an electron spin of an NV center next to a
tuning fork resonator. A magnetic tip provides coupling between the tuning
fork resonator and the NV spin. Readout and addressing of the NV spin is
provided through a confocal microscope and an RF coil. The details of the
experimental setup are described in Grinolds et al. [29]. (b, c) Coupling of
the motion of the resonator to the electronic spin of the NV center. The lo-
cal magnetic ﬁeld at the position of the NV spin changes as a function of
the resonator’s motion due to the magnetic ﬁeld gradient of the tip. This
resonator-induced magnetic ﬁeld oscillation, δBres(t), with the oscillation pe-
riod, Tres =   :  μs, modulates the spin’s dipole transition energy, δω(t),
through a Zeeman shift, δω(t) = γδBres(t), where γ is the gyromagnetic ra-
tio of the spin (Inset). (d) Scheme for coherent coupling of the resonator’s
motion to the NV spin. The resonator’s motion is synchronized to the NV ad-
dressing sequences. After this synchronization, the motion of the resonator
inﬂuences the NV spin coherently with respect to the standard optical/RF
pulse sequences which addresses the NV spin.




resonator’soscillationperiod(  :  μs),whichenablesstroboscopicreadoutof
theNVspin’sresonancefrequencyforawellde nedpositionofthemagnetictip.
 eobservedremainingbroadeningoftheESRlinewidth(fullwidthathalf
maximum)iswithin  %ofthevaluewe ndforanundrivenmagnetictip
( :   ±  :  MHz),whichisduetotheresonator’sremnantmotionduringthe
non-zeroacquisitiontime(seeSupp. . . ).  enear-restorationofthe
zero-tip-motionESRlinewidthatarbitrarytippositioncon rmsthatthe
resonatormotioniscoherentwiththespinaddressingprotocols.
 .  Q                                           
            
 issynchronizationoftheresonator’smotionwithrespecttotheexternal
optical/RFcontrolcanbeusedforcoherentcontrolofboththepopulationand
phaseofthetargetspinstates. Populationcontrol(Fig. . . )isachievedviaan




magnetic eldbringstheNVESRfrequencyontoresonancewithωRF.  isspin
populationinversionoccurstwiceforeachperiodoftheresonatoroscillation














































NV addressing pulse sequence
Figure 5.2.2: Spin-resonator coupling as observed by electron spin res-
onance (ESR). (a) Motion-induced broadening of ESR. As the amplitude of
the resonator’s oscillation is increased, the ESR linewidth broadens beyond its
initial value ( :   ±  :   MHz, here power-broadened by the applied RF ﬁeld).
The shape of ESR evolves to a bimodal form, owing to the simple harmonic
oscillation of the resonator (see Supp. 5.6.3). (b) Stroboscopic ESR measure-
ment. Measurements are taken synchronously to the motion of the resonator
with   μs acquisition time. Having this short acquisition time compared to the
oscillation period of the resonator (  :  μs) results in stroboscopic ESR snap-
shots, which capture the applied tip ﬁeld - and the corresponding shift in ESR
- as a function of the resonator’s position relative to the spin. The actual data
(blue and red) are taken with the timings of − :  μs for the blue and  :  μs
for the red relative to the node of the resonator’s oscillation. The linewidth
of the blue colored ESR is  :   ±  :   MHz, which is nearly recovered to the
original linewidth of  :   MHz.






















Figure 5.3.1: Population control of a spin with the mechanical motion
of a resonator. The motion of the resonator periodically modulates the local
magnetic ﬁeld at the position of the target spin, and therefore modulates its
spin resonance. Adiabatic spin inversions occur when the resonator sweeps
the spin resonance through the frequency of an applied RF ﬁeld (inset, right).
The corresponding range of frequency sweep is   :  MHz, larger enough than
the RF Rabi frequency,  :   MHz to achieve high ﬁdelity of spin inversion.
Plotted is the population of the NV spin in the ms =   state (P(ms =  ))
as a function of delay between initialization and readout (τ). The left inset
shows a periodic population modulation with multiple cycles and a period
of   :  μs in accordance with the measured resonator frequency. Fits to the
adiabatic passages take into account a ﬁnite RF Rabi frequency of  :   MHz













drivenmotionoftheresonator(Fig. . . a). Byplacingthepulse-sequence
symmetricallywithrespecttothenodeoftheresonatoroscillation,theacquired
phaseismaximizedforagiventipamplitude. Fora xeddurationoftheecho




accumulatedphase,a nalRFpulse(here, π= )isappliedtoprojectthe
accumulatedphaseoftheNV’sspinontoadistributionofthestatepopulations,




therateofspinmanipulationissetbythe  :  kHzresonancefrequencyofthe
quartztuningfork. However,nano-mechanicalresonatorscanhaveresonance
frequenciesranginguptonearly GHz[  ,  ],whichwouldallowrapidcontrol
oftargetspins. Forexample,aresonatorwith MHzfrequencycouldperform
morethan    coherentspinmanipulationswithinthedemonstratedNVspin
coherencetimeofafewmilliseconds[ ].





  Figure 5.3.2: Phase control of a spin with the mechanical motion of
a resonator and applications to magnetic imaging. (a) Phase accumula-
tion scheme based on a Hahn echo sequence. The evolution time, τ, is ﬁxed
to    μs in this experiment. The echo sequence is symmetrically placed at the
node of resonator’s oscillatory motion, allowing for robust phase accumula-
tion, which is only sensitive to the motion of the resonator, while canceling
out slowly varying background magnetic ﬂuctuations. (b) Phase accumulation
of a spin as a function of the oscillation amplitude of the resonator. The ac-
cumulated phase is proportional to the magnetic ﬁeld modulation induced by
the resonator, which scales linearly with the oscillation amplitude of the res-
onator. When the phase is converted to the population of the NV spin in the
ms =   state (P(ms =  )) by a RF  π= -pulse, we observe a sinusoidal oscil-
lation of the population. (c) Scanning DC magnetometry with the NV spin.
The external RF frequency is set on resonance with ESR in the absence of the
magnetic tip. The change in local magnetic ﬁeld at the position of NV results
in ESR frequency shifts, and then changes the spin-state-dependent ﬂuores-
cence. The larger scan image in the inset reveals a dipole-like pattern of the
tip-induced magnetic ﬁeld. The NV’s position is marked as a black dot. The
scan is zoomed to a region depicted by the dotted square box. The darker
region is the region where the spin is near resonance with the external RF fre-
quency. The ﬁeld variation across the band is     μT. (d) Scanning AC mag-
netometry with the NV spin. The magnetic tip is scanned laterally with    nm
oscillation amplitude. The modulation of the NV position relative to the mag-
netic target (here, the magnetic tip) produces a modulation of the magnetic
signal from the source, providing a general method for adapting optimally sen-
sitive AC magnetic imaging scheme. In comparison to DC magnetic image, we
observe additional features, multiple fringes, which correspond to contours of
constant magnetic ﬁeld-gradient along the direction of the resonator’s oscilla-
tion.
  Figure 5.3.2 (Continued)



















































  beenrecentlyidenti edasexcellentmagnetic eldsensorsbecauseoftheirlong
coherencetimeandeﬃcientopticalreadout[ ,  ,  ],evenunderambient













(Fig. . . c). Inthismode,thechangeinsignaldirectlyre ectsthechangeinthe
localmagnetic eldatthepositionofNV.FromtheESRspectrum(Fig. . . a,
top),thecorrespondingDCmagnetic eldsensitivitycanbededucedtobe
   μT=
√
Hz(seeSupp. . . ). Aresonancebandwithdecreased uorescenceis
formedwherethetip’smagnetic eldalongtheNVaxisiswithinonelinewidth
oftheESR. ewidthofthisresonancebandcorrespondstothemagnetic eld
variationalongtheNVaxisof    μT.Next,weperform
resonator-motion-enabledACmagnetometry(Fig. . . d),wherethesame
optical/RF-pulsesequenceisusedasforthephase-controlexperimentdescribed
above,whilethedrivenmotionofthemagnetictipissynchronizedtotheNV
addressingprotocolswith xedtiposcillationamplitudeof  nm. Wecalculate
ourNVspin’sACmagnetic eldsensitivitytobe :  μT=
√
Hz(seeSupp. . . ),
whichconstitutesafactorof  improvementoverourDCexperiment. In
contrasttothe‘DCmagneticimage’(Fig. . . c),additionalstructuresinthe
formofmultipleparallelfringesintheresonanceregionarerevealed. Inthis
con guration,theNVcentersensesmagnetic eldvariationsalongthedirection
  ofthetiposcillation,andtheobservedfringes(Fig. . . d)correspondto
contoursofconstantmagnetic eldgradients,withneighboringfringesdiﬀering
byagradientof :   μT/nm,ora eldvariationof :  μTwhichisafactorof  






dataacquisition(seeSupp. . . )ata  nmdistance(whichisthenominal























  tip eldgradientof  :  μT/nmcombinedwiththeNV’sAC eldsensitivity,the
oscillatoramplitudesensitivityinoursetupisestimatedtobe  : pm=
√
Hz,
whichisalreadycomparabletothesensitivity(≈   pm=
√
Hz)achievedby






 .  D            O      
 edemonstratedsensitivityformetrologyapplicationscanbefurtheroptimized
throughavarietyofexperimentallydemonstratedimprovements. Suchschemes
ofimprovementsincludeextendingNV’sspincoherencetime[ ,  ]and
enhancingphotoncollectioneﬃciency[ ,  ,  ]. Ourdisplacementsensing
schemecanalsobeimprovedbyengineeringhighermagnetic eldgradients. For
example,byusingstate-of-the-artmagnetictipswitha eldgradientof
 mT/nm[  ],anNVspinwithT  offewms,andenhancedphotoncollection






proximalspins[  ],withanultimategoalofcombinedmagnetic eldsensitivity
andspatialresolutiontoachievereal-timeatomic-scalemappingofindividual
electronandnuclearspinsinphysicalandbiologicalsystemsofinterest.
 .  S                   
 . .  Q               
Inourexperiment,acommerciallyavailablequartztuningforkresonator
(DIGI-KEY,X   -ND)isused. Itsresonancefrequencyandqualityfactorare




 . .  M                                                         
   
Inourexperiments,wecarefullypositionedthetipneartheNVcentertoachieve
pronouncedandlinearcouplingformechanicalspin-control. To ndsucha
position,weacquiredthemagneticimage[ ,  ]ofthetip(Fig. . . a). Itis
acquiredbyscanningthetiparoundtheNVcenterwhilemonitoringtheNV’s





narrowersideofthebandtohavestronger eldgradient.  erefore,weposition
thetipinthemiddleofthedisappearingendoftheresonanceband. To
qualitativelyunderstandthe eldgradient,weperformedasimulationofthetip’s
magnetic eld(Fig. . . b-d). Weassumedthetipwasasingledipole,sincethe
tipisfarenoughfromtheNVcenter.  edirectionofNVwasmeasuredtobe( ,
√
 , ),andthefreeparametersforthesimulationwerethedipolestrength,
direction,andtheheightfromtheplane,whichwere  ·     Bohrmagnetons,( ,
- . , ),and   nm. Indeed,thecontoursoftheNV-axis eldgradientsalong
thetipmotion(Fig. . . d)impliesthemagnetic eldismonotonicalongthe
directionofthetipmotion.  esimulated eldgradientatthepositionofthetip
was  :  μT/nm,whichisinagoodagreementwiththemeasuredvalueof






































Figure 5.6.1: Magnetic image of the tip. (a) Measured image. The
dashed line with arrows indicates the tip’s oscillation direction (with a drawn
exaggerated amplitude for visual clarity). (b) Simulated magnetic ﬁeld map.
(c) Simulated ﬁeld gradient map (along the tip’s direction of motion). (d)
Simulated magnetic image. The contours of ﬁeld gradients along the direction
of the motion were presented.
   . .  R        -                               
 eESRspectraofNVcentercanbedescribedas
ESR(f) =   − c
(Γ= ) 
(f − f )  + (Γ= ) ; ( . )
wherecisthenormalized uorescence-reductioninthesignal,f  isthespin
resonancefrequencyintheabsenceofthemechanicalresonator,and Γisthe












fspin(t) = γ · δBres; ( . )
where γ isthegyromagneticratioofthespin. Giventhetimeinterval(t ,t ),the
resultingtime-averagedESRspectrumduetotheresonator’smotion,ESRres(f),
is,
ESRavg(f) = fres ·
∫ t 
t 
dt(  − c
(Γ= ) 
(f − f  − δfspin(t))  + (Γ= ) ) ( . )
InFigure . . ainthemaintext, etwobroadenedESRarenumerically  ed
usingthemodelabovewiththefulltimeinterval( , =fspin),withthemeasured
valuesofc, Γ,f ,fres,andAres.  eresultinggradients, @B
@xres,ofthetwobroadened
ESRare  :  μT/nm(Fig. . . a,middle)and  :  μT/nm(Fig. . . a,bo om).
 esmalldiﬀerenceintheobtainedvaluecanbeascribedtodri intherelative
distancebetweenthemagnetictipandtheNV,andhigher-ordertermsofthe
  gradients. Wealso  edthestroboscopicESR(Fig. . . b)withthetimeinterval
(− :  μs,− :  μs)and( :  μs, :  μs)respectively,andreproducedadditional
broadeningofESRduetotheresonator’smotionduringtheacquisitiontime.
Forinstance, elinewidthofastroboscopicESR(Fig. . . b,blue)was
 :  MHz,whilethesimulatedESRlinewidthwiththemodelwas :  MHz.




Beff = Ω 
γ
− → x +
δfspin
γ
− → z ,intherotatingframe,whereΩ  isthebareRabifrequency
(givenbyanexternalRFsource)andδfspin isthedetuningduetotheresonator’s




(  + cos(θ)); ( . )
Whereθ istheanglebetween
− →





spin + Ω 
 
: ( . )
 e tinFigure . . inthemaintextisobtainedbypluggingin
δfspin = (  :  MHz) · sin( πfrest)(calculatedintheprevioussection,databased
onthebo ompanelinFig. . . a),and Ω  =  :  MHz(measuredbyaRabi
experiment,datanotshown). Tobe erunderstandthespin-dynamicsin
adiabaticfastpassage,wenumericallysolvedtheSchrodingerequationforour
experimentalsituation. Fig. . . bshowsthecalculatedtrajectoryoftheNVspin
fortheexperimentalparametersinthemaintext. Notethat,duetothemoderate
 eldgradient(  :  μT/nm),thereisanuncertaintyof  %inthe nalspinstate.
 isisbecausethemaximaldetuninginducedbytheoscillatingtip(  :  MHz)
isonlymoderatelylargecomparedtotheappliedRabifrequency( :  MHz),i.e.
spinrotationsareinducedevenattheextremaofthetipmotion.  isproblem














Field gradient = 18.6 µT/nm














Field gradient = 74.4 µT/nm
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Figure 5.6.2: Simulation of adiabatic fast passage.
canbesolvedbyengineeringtipswithhighermagnetic eldgradient. Fig. . . c
showssuchasituation,usingagradientof  :  μT/nmwhichresultsinan
uncertaintyofonly : %inthespin-statea eradiabaticfastpassage. (Notethat
evenfortheselargegradients,theadiabaticconditioniseasilyful lled)
 . .  M                             ‘DC             ’            
       NV    
 emagnetic eldsensitivityofthe‘DCmagnetometry’schemecanbederived
fromtheelectronspinresonance(ESR)experimentgiveninthemaintext
(Fig. . . a,top). ProvidedthatthefrequencyoftheexternalRFsourceis xed
withinthelinewidthofESR,anyadditionalmagnetic eldresultsintheshi in





























) C0 = 19,068 CPS
Γ = 6.62 MHz
C1 = 16,753 CPS
Figure 5.6.3: Electron spin resonance spectrum. (same as Fig. 5.2.2a,
top)
theresonancefrequency,whichthencauseschangeintheNV’s uorescence.  e
ESRspectrumcanbedescribedas
ESR(f) = C  − (C  − C ) ·
(Γ= ) 
(f − f )  + (Γ= ) ; ( . )
whereC  isthe uorescencefarfromtheresonance,C  isthe uorescenceon





C  − C 
Γ
· (γB); ( . )




(C  + C )= ,duetothePoissonianstatisticsofphotoncounting.  e
resultingminimaldetectablemagnetic eldamplitudepershotisδB = δC
@C=@B.
 eparameter-valuesfortheexperimentaldatashowninFigure . . are
C  =      =s,C  =      ,and Γ =  :  MHz. Usingthesenumbers,we
obtainedδB ≈    μT=
√
Hz.
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Figure 5.6.4: Bloch sphere representation of spin dynamics during AC
magnetometry.
 . .  M                         ‘AC            ’           
      NV    
 emagnetic eldsensitivityofthe‘ACmagnetometry’schemecanbederived
fromthemechanicalspin-phasecontrolexperimentgiveninthemaintext
(Fig. . . a,b).  etotalphaseaccumulateda erthemeasurementsequenceis
illustratedinFigure . . .  espinstateis rstbroughtintotheequatorofthe
Blochspherealongthe–yaxisbyπ
 -pulsearoundthexaxis. Duringthe rsthalf
periodofaHahnechosequence,phaseisaccumulatedduetotheoscillating








dt πγBsin( πfrest) =
γ
fres
(cos(πfresτ) −  )B
( . )
 eaboveequationdescribestheproportionalitybetweenthephase,φ,andthe
oscillationamplitudeofthe eld,B,whichisthevariabletobedetected. A erthe
   spinis ippedbyaRF π-pulsearoundthexaxis,theaccumulatedphasebecomes




totalphaseof(π −  φ ). Finally,thephaseinformationisconvertedintothe
populationdiﬀerencebyapplyinga π






(  + cos(
π
 
+  φ )) =
 
 
(  − sin( φ )) ( .  )
 ispopulationismeasuredthroughspin-state-dependent uorescence,andthe
aboveexpressionofpopulationisconvertedintothe uorescencesignal,
S(B) = Smean −
 
 
Scontsin( φ ); ( .  )
whereSmean isthenumberofphotonscollectedpermeasurementshotwhenthe
spin-stateisintheequalsuperpositionof| ⟩and| ⟩,andScont isthepeak-to-peak
amplitudeofthesignalvariation. Ideally,Scont correspondstothediﬀerence
betweenthenumbersofphotonscollectedpermeasurementshotwhenthe





S(B =  ),duetothePoissonianstatisticsofphotoncounting.  e





whereNmeas isthenumberofmeasurementsin second. Inthedemonstrated
experiments,thedutycycleofthemeasurementisgivenbythefrequencyofthe
mechanicalresonator,fres. Consequently,themagnetic eldsensitivity,orthe
















(  − cos(πfresτ)
( .  )
 eparameter-valuesfortheexperimentaldatashowninFigure . . bare
Smean =  :    ,Scont =  :    ,fres =   :  kHz,and τ =   :   μs. Usingthese
numbers,weobtainedδBsec =  :   μT=
√
Hz.
 . .  I                                            
 emagnetic eldoscillationduetothetipmotion,BAC(t),isgivenbythe
equation( ),andbyusingequation( ),theresultant uorescencemap,M(x;y),
canbeexpressedas,
M(x;y) = Smean −
 
 
· Scont · sin( 
γ
fres
(cos(πfresτ) −  ) · Ares ·
@B(x;y)
@xres











@xres changesbyacertainstep,whichis :   μT/nminthe
demonstrateddata. Tobe erunderstandtheimageFigure . . c,weperformed
anumericalsimulationoftip-induced,scanningACmagnetometry.  e
magnetic eldfromthetipismodeledasasinglemagneticdipolewiththedipole
strengthanddirectionasthe tparameters.  esimulationtakesaccountofthe
actual eldvariationduringthemotionofthetip,eﬀectsofdetuningduetothe
tipduringRFpulses,andphenomenologicaldephasingduringthephase
evolution.  esimulatedmagneticimage(Fig. . . a)withtheappropriate
choiceof  ingparametersagreesqualitativelywiththeactualmagneticimage
(Fig. . . b),containingmultipleoffringeswithsimilardirectionandspacings.





















Figure 5.6.5: Simulation of magnetic ﬁeld-gradient image of the mag-
netized tip.
 . .  M                           ,                 (      
              )    
 eresonator-motion-enabledACmagnetometrydemonstratedinthemaintext





resonator’sfrequency(  .  kHz),echoperiod(   μs),averagephotoncounts
duringthemeasurementspersecond(   /s),the uorescencesignalcontrast
( :  %)-forACmagnetic eldsensitivitycalculationsweretakenfromthe
actualdatapresentedinFigure . . a.  edipoledirectionofthetargetdipoleis
arbitrarilysetas(x;y;z) = ( ; ; ),whereastheNVsensor’sdirectionischosen
tobeoneofitspossiblecrystallographicdirection,(x;y;z) = ( ;
√
 ; ).  e
distancebetweentheNVsensorandthesamplesurfaceisassumedtobe  nm,
astheNVusedintheexperimentisimplantedwiththenominaldepthof  nm.
   Inthe rstsetofsimulations(Fig . . a,b),thetargetisresonantlydrivenwith
anadditionalRFsourcewhilethetipdoesn’toscillate,astypicalofconventional
ACmagnetometryproposals[  ]. Weassumedthat,whiledrivingthetarget,its
dipoledirectioncanbefullyinverted.  eresultsshowthatthesignalcontrast





NVsensorisoscillatingwithanamplitudeof  nm.  eresultsshowthatthe
signalcontrastisaround  countspersecond(Fig . . c),whichisevenhigher
comparedtotheconventionalACmagnetometrycon guration. Figure . . d
additionallyshowsthat,inthismode,singleelectronspindetectioncanstillbe









techniques[ ,  ].










































Figure 5.6.6: Simulation of AC magnetometry. (a) Simulation of a mag-
netic image acquired by AC magnetometry with a target resonantly driven.
(b) Photon-shot-noise with 60 seconds of integration time is added to (a).
(c) Simulation of a magnetic image acquired by resonator-motion-enabled AC
magnetometry. (d) Photon-shot-noise with 60 seconds of integration time is
added to (c).
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